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UPCOMING EVENTS
Remote Ticket Entry
(RTE) Training Webinars
January 17 and 31
No cost.
Register or learn more.

CONTRACTOR MEETINGS FOCUS
ON SAFETY
Contractors will have several opportunities to attend safety
meetings across the state during the first quarter. JULIE’s
Damage Prevention Managers are the keynote speakers at
excavator safety meetings hosted by the Northern/Central Illinois
Pipeline Association (NIPA) this month. In February and March,
Paradigm will then be hosting more than 40 contractor and
emergency responder meetings. JULIE’s Damage Prevention
Mangers will also present safe digging information at these
meetings. These no cost safety trainings include a complimentary
meal. Click here to register and learn more about these meetings.

Contractor Safety
Meetings
January
NIPA
No cost.
Register or learn more.
Contractor Safety
Meetings
February and March
No cost.
Register or learn more.
Chicago Flower and
Garden Show
March 14-18
Discount Promotional Code:
JULIE18
Click here for details.

“These trainings focus on the importance of damage prevention
efforts and offer recommendations for safe digging practices,”
said Kevin Chmura, JULIE Director of Public Relations. “They also
provide an excellent opportunity to network with local pipeline
operators and to share ideas for upcoming projects.” All
attendees receive a Certificate of Completion.
Space may be limited at some venues and registration is
required. JULIE’s Damage Prevention Managers can bring the
same presentation to your company at no cost. To check on their
availability, click here.

STRONG YEAR FOR
CALL VOLUME

JULIE recently announced
that the not-for-profit
organization received and
processed a record
1,559,921 million
underground utility locate
In a recent edition of our Between the Lines newsletter, Brian
requests from professional
MacKenzie, JULIE’s Damage Prevention Manger for Central
Illinois, wrote about some of the pitfalls of working in an area that excavators and
homeowners in 2017. The
may have private facilities.
Joliet-based, notification
But what about facilities that are not private yet the owners are
system distributed more
not members of JULIE? The Illinois Department of Transportation than 9.2 million requests to
(IDOT) and the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority (ISTHA) are its 1,931 utility members.
not members of JULIE and do not respond to locate requests
made through our system. Do not be confused if you see or hear More contractors are
enjoying the benefits of
that “State CMS” will be notified on your request. This member
code reflects the state-operated Fiber Network and, while in most online, self-service
cases this fiber is located on state right-of-way, they do not mark programs. For the year,
overall annual usage of
any other state-owned facilities.
RTE, E-Request and
So how do you go about getting their facilities marked? You
REV represented more
should first verify if your project will encroach on a Right-of-Way than 60% of all activity.
maintained or operated by either of these agencies; ask the
This was more than a 3%
project owner if they know. Sometimes the client is more familiar increase over the previous
with which local roads belong to whom. Both of these state
year.
agencies have methods and processes to request marks prior to
your excavation but you need to also be aware that their services
may not be free.

GUIDELINES FOR WORKING WITH
NON-MEMBERS

BANNERS AVAILABLE

ISTHA has an internet process to request the marking of their
facilities. This does require a login account which can be set up
here. Remember that work on a surface or municipal road that
passes over or under a tollway will be encroaching on the
tollway’s right-of-way and could present conflicts with
underground infrastructure belonging to the agency.

FOR SAFE DIGGING
MONTH

JULIE Contractors are
encouraged to distribute
information about safe
digging practices and the
IDOT facility marking request procedures vary by District. For
importance of calling JULIE
information about each District, click here and look under “Make
during Safe Digging Month
Contact”.
in April. Limited quantities
If you believe there are other non-member facility owners within of our popular “Call 811
Before You Dig” banners
your project area, contact one of JULIE’s Damage Prevention
are available at no cost.
Managers and explain the situation. They can work with the
owner in some cases and attempt to bring them into the system More than 500 of the 4’ x 8’
banners were posted by
to protect their underground assets in the future.
companies across the
Article submitted by Dave Van Wy, JULIE Damage Prevention
state in high-traffic areas
Manager. Contact Dave at vanwy@illinois1call.com or 815-351last year. The deadline to
5002.
place an order is quickly
approaching. Click here to
complete an order form.

MAKING IT SAFE FOR ALL
Along with several one-call centers across the country, JULIE was
proud to support the "Making it Safe for All" float promoting the
Call Before You Dig message during the Rose Parade on Jan. 1 in
Pasadena, California. The float received the Animation Award. For
more photos from the event, follow us @JULIE1call.
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